
John 11:1-45 
 
This is, besides the message about Jesus’ own resurrection from death, the strongest message 
about the power of Jesus. 
 
We get to know early in this story that the sisters, Mary and Martha, and also their brother Laz-
arus are dear friends to Jesus. So when Jesus and his disciples receive a message from the sis-
ters that Lazarus is very ill, they kind of expect that Jesus will return to them immediately. But 
on the other hand, the Jews were very hostile to Jesus there, so when Thomas understood that 
Jesus might return, he even said, let us go and die together with Jesus there. 
 
What is the center point of this story is how Jesus reacts. He obviously knows that Lazarus is 
already dead, so he is actually postponing his trip to him and his sisters just so that he can prove 
to his disciples and the people gathered there who he really is. 
 
We know very little about Lazarus besides that he is the brother of these two women whom Je-
sus loved. A legend says that Lazarus later was appointed bishop of Kition on Cyprus, but that 
is not documented very well. 
 
There are some parts of this almost unbelievable story that we should look closer into. 
 
First, when Jesus arrived, he actually cried. And we might wonder why? Did he not know what 
he was soon about to do, calling Lazarus from the grave and rise him up? 
 
Of course he did. I think that Jesus cried for all of us, that in this world life and death always 
walk side by side. Even Lazarus had to die again, eventually. It is as the existentialists say, there 
are only two known factors in our life. One of them is our birth, that day is known to us. And 
the other known factor is of course our death, usually we do not know that day, which is merci-
ful. But Thanatos, as the Greek call death, is always there, like a shadow. Freud claimed that 
these two forces, Eros, meaning love of life, and Thanatos were the two inner forces in us that 
decide all of our choices. In some people Thanatos is so strong that they actually commit sui-
cide. But for most of us, that force is a threat that is always there. 
 
The other part we should consider, is why Jesus waited for four days to rise up Lazarus from 
death. The name Lazarus came from Eleazar, meaning God has helped. So even his name indi-
cated that something extraordinary would happen to him.  
 
But Jesus  had a reason for waiting for four days to wake him up. According the belief of the 
Jews, a dead person’s spirit wandered around for three days trying to get back to life. But on the 
fourth day the death process really started, even with some smell from the body. So Jesus obvi-
ously wanted to prove that this was a real miracle, it should be no doubt about the fact that Laz-
arus was really dead. 
 
And of course this miracle attracts a lot of attention, and even some of the Jews who were gath-
ered there and who probably had been quite hostile to Jesus before this, even they believed. 
The most important words in this story is what Jesus says to Martha; I am the resurrection and 
the life. Whoever believes in me, though he dies, yet shall he live. 
 
This is in a way the gospel in two sentences.  
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And we can say that it also leaves us with two realities. 
 
One reality of course, our rational reality, telling us that it is impossible to rise up again when 
you are dead. And it is impossible that a man can be able to do such a thing. 
 
And sad to say, a lot of people never see any other reality that this: What can be proven, what 
is obvious. All other things are called dreams or fantasies. And for a rational point of view, we 
might understand this perspective.  
 
And even for the disciples of Jesus it really took a lot of time before they could grasp that Jesus 
really had extraordinary powers. So no wonder that this feels impossible to believe in for many 
people. 
 
But then again, let us ask ourselves, is really the rational level the deepest level of our mind? 
Actually not. Psychologists who have studied us say that it is actually our emotional level that 
is the deepest level in us. A philosopher called Levinas was very occupied with this level. He 
claimed that when you meet another individual, the important part of the meeting is to see each 
other’s face, as he said. Meaning that in the other person’s face you see his emotions, his sad-
ness and his love, if he has some. 
 
The miracle of waking up Lazarus shows us the face of Jesus, who he really is. In his face you 
can see all his love and all his care. And that love and that care stretches even beyond death. If 
you have really seen the face of Jesus, then you have also seen that he is the only one who can 
raise me up, raise you up on  Judgement day.  
 
Then our emotional level will tell us that yes, he is exactly the one he claimed that he was, the 
Son of God, who was sent here to tell us that there is hope even after death. 
 
To me, it makes very much sense that this is the story that ends our Lent period this year. Dur-

ing Lent we have learnt that penitence and prayer is needed to get closer to God. But today we 
have been told that what actually happens is that God comes closer to us. He has sent his Son 
to tell us that death will never have the last word for one who believes in Jesus. Again, as he 

himself said; Whoever believes in me, though he dies, yet shall he live! 

 
Amen. 
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